Welcome to Huvafen Fushi!
There’s no better place to escape this festive season
than the calming shores and relaxed island life of
Huvafen Fushi.
Join us for a sophisticated yet laidback soiree this year,
a time and place to reconnect and celebrate togetherness.
Embark on a global culinary journey with us throughout
the season, dining set in truly idyllic locations and a dose
of Huvafen festive magic.
Spend each joyous day making new memories throughout
our island yonder, whether it’s frolicking in the ocean,
sipping festive cocktails at the poolside, tasting a rare
vintage underground at Vinum, or being pampered eight
meters below the surface at the underwater spa, you’ll be
sure to have a very Merry Christmas at Huvafen Fushi.
Let the 2021 countdown commence, Huvafen style!

Noel Cameron
General Manager

HUVAFEN SPA
Try something a little different this festive. Immerse
yourself eight meters below the surface to the
world’s first – and only underwater spa. Fall into a
daydream slumber to the soothing rhythms of a
signature massage. Enter an ethereal sanctuary
like you’ve never seen before. Huvafen Spa offers
a wholly bespoke program partnered with Beata
Aleksandrowicz, acclaimed massage expert and
the curator of Pure Massage training method with
advanced training in a modern concept of
massage.

DIVE INTO THE BLUE
Sea, sky, expanse, an enchanted realm waits to be
discovered at FLOAT. Experience the elemental
wonders at Huvafen Fushi, a world away from the
everyday. Snorkel the reef or dive to hidden depths
to an otherworldly place below the surface and
explore all that this magical marine environment
has to offer. Soar into the heavens, flirt with the
sun, parasail billowing behind. Weave through
turquoise waves by catamaran, or windsurf away,
taming the breeze. A slow paddle by kayak, oars
plunged into glittering seas. A Zayak with a
window on the underwater world.

IMMERSE…LATITUDE 4°
Step eight meters below the surface into an
underwater haven. Sip on fine wine and savor the
magical surroundings with every bite. Welcome to
the world’s only private underwater dining venue.
Indulge in a bespoke dining experience like no other,
a romantic table positioned with uninterrupted views
of the marine life before you and relish the culinary
delights in this intimate and awe-inspiring setting.

CELLAR INDULGENCE
Descend stairs to the cool depths of Vinum.
Embark upon a sensory journey of cellar tastings
and gourmet dining around the grand table with
the resident sommelier amidst flickering candle
light. The first underground wine cellar in the
Indian Ocean, Vinum, is located 8 meters below
the island and transforms into an enchanted dining
venue. Indulge yourself with a gastronomic
adventure exclusively prepared by our culinary
team and resident sommelier, Jude Perera.

CASTAWAY SANDBANK LUNCH
Sail the turquoise shores of the Indian Ocean by
luxury Dhoni. Drift into the ocean blue. Take a dip
into the crystal clear water to swim and snorkel.
Dock ashore a tiny islet from an unparalleled
world and marvel over the postcard-perfect
surroundings where your luxury sandbank picnic
awaits. Feast on Lobster and Cristal champagne,
just the two of you. A lunch that dreams are truly
made of.

FINE WINE WITH OYSTER & LOBSTER
PAIRING
A gourmet marriage made in heaven. Taste the
fresh and indulgent flavors from the sea paired
with the finest crisp wine, served in a truly
mesmerizing location. Beneath the stars,
immersed in luxury, a gastronomy journey that
resonates a walking dream.

23-Dec-21
THURSDAY

24-Dec-21
FRIDAY

25-Dec-21
SATURDAY

26-Dec-21
SUNDAY

27-Dec-21
MONDAY

CELSIUS

A la Carte
19.00 to 22.00

Christmas Eve Gala
Dinner

A la Carte
19.00 to 22.00

A la Carte +
Provence Menu
19.00 to 22.00

A la Carte
19.00 to 22.00

SALT

Teppanyaki at
Stingray Beach
19.00 to 22.00

Closed

A la Carte
19.00 to 22.00

Omakase
& A la Carte
19.00 to 22.00

Lobster &
Champagne
Poolside

FORNO

BBQ
& A la Carte Lunch

Open for Lunch

Christmas Brunch

Open for Lunch

Open for Lunch &
Lobster Grill

RAW

Open for Lunch &
Sundowners

Closed

Open for Lunch &
Sundowners

Open for Lunch &
Sundowners

Open for Lunch &
Sundowners

OTHERS

Teppanyaki at
Stingray Beach

Cocktail with the
Management Team

Santa Arrival
at Forno Beach

IMMERSE…
Latitude 4ń

Lobster &
Champagne
Poolside

Submerge in an intimate underwater dining experience beneath the surface
at the legendary world's first underwater spa. Available daily for breakfast & dinner.

VINUM

Descend stairs to underground wine. Available nightly for private dinners & wine & cheese tasting.

UMBAR

Gin Tasting

Tiki Night

Martini Night

Blend vs Stirred

Vodka Flights

Sand Castle
Building

Mission Marine
Quiz

Dhivehi Classes

Coral-ing
11.00 to 13.00

Treasure Hunt

Dining Etiquette

Beach Musical
Towels

Cupcake
Decoration

Face Painting

TO PLAY AM
10:00 - 12:00
TO PLAY PM

Plastic or Jellyfish

28-Dec-21
TUESDAY

29-Dec-21
WEDNESDAY

30-Dec-21
THURSDAY

31-Dec-21
FRIDAY

1-Jan-22
SATURDAY

CELSIUS

A la Carte +Thai
Menu
19.00 to 22.00

A la Carte
19.00 to 22.00

A la Carte +
Seafood Menu
19.00 to 22.00

New Years Eve
Gala Dinner

A la Carte
19.00 to 22.00

SALT

Sakura& A la
Carte
19.00 to 22.00

Teppanyaki at
Stingray Beach
19.00 to 22.00

A la Carte
19.00 to 22.01

Closed

A la Carte
19.00 to 22.01

FORNO

Open for Lunch

Lunch &
Lobster Grill

Open for Lunch

New Year's Day
Brunch

Open for Lunch &
Sundowners

Open for Lunch &
Sundowners

Open for Lunch &
Sundowners

RAW

Open for Lunch &
Sundowners

Teppanyaki at
Stingray Beach

OTHERS
IMMERSE…
Latitude 4ń
VINUM

UMBAR
TO PLAY AM
10:00 - 12:00
TO PLAY PM

Cocktail with
Management team

Submerge in an intimate underwater dining experience beneath the surface
at the legendary world's first underwater spa. Available daily for breakfast & dinner.
Descend stairs to underground wine. Available nightly for private dinners & wine & cheese tasting.

Tiki Night

Gin Tasting

Build the Best,
Old Fashioned

Game Drive
Animal Spotting

Vodka Flights

Mini Pizza Baking

Adopt a Tree

Mission Marine
Touch Tank

Sandman Building

Sand Games

Sand Castle
Building

Cooking Class

Movies & Popcorn

Face Painting

2-Jan-22
SUNDAY

3-Jan-22
MONDAY

4-Jan-22
TUESDAY

5-Jan-22
WEDNESDAY

6-Jan-22
THURSDAY

CELSIUS

A la Carte
19.00 to 22.00

A la Carte +
Provence Menu
19.00 to 22.00

A la Carte
19.00 to 22.00

A la Carte +
Seafood Menu
19.00 to 22.00

A la Carte
19.00 to 22.01

SALT

Lobster &
Champagne
Poolside

A la Carte
19.00 to 22.00

Teppanyaki at
Stingray Beach
19.00 to 22.00

A la Carte
19.00 to 22.00

Closed

FORNO

Open for Lunch

Open for Lunch &
BBQ

Open for Lunch &
Lobster Grill

Open for Lunch

Orthadox Gala
Dinner

RAW

Open for Lunch &
Sundowners

Open for Lunch &
Sundowners

Open for Lunch &
Sundowners

Open for Lunch &
Sundowners

Closed

OTHERS

Lobster &
Champagne
Poolside

Teppanyaki at
Stingray Beach

IMMERSE…
Latitude 4ń

Submerge in an intimate underwater dining experience beneath the surface
at the legendary world's first underwater spa. Available daily for breakfast & dinner.

VINUM

Descend stairs to underground wine. Available nightly for private dinners & wine & cheese tasting.

UMBAR

Gin Tasting

Tiki Night

Martini Night

Blend vs Stirred

Gin Tasting

TO PLAY AM
10:00 - 12:00

Coral-ing
11.00 to 13.00

Sushi Making Class

Face Painting

Sand Castle
Building

Treasure Hunt

TO PLAY PM

Dining Etiquetee

Plastic or Jellyfish

Beach Musical
Towels

Cupcake
Decoration

Mission Marine
Touch Tank

SEASONAL
DINING AT
HUVAFEN
FUSHI

FORNO BEACH
Dine beachside beneath a shady grove of coconut
trees, toes in the sand and irresistible aromas
filling the air. Take al fresco lunch to new heights
with an ever-changing dining extravaganza this
festive season. Inspired by flavors of the world,
from smoky BBQs, seafood bazaars, aromatic
indulgences from the East, authentic pastas and
Mediterranean fare. Savor this seasonal culinary
journey by the boundless sea.

CELSIUS
Tease the palate by night at Celsius this festive
season as we take you on a dining discovery. New
tastes to tempt you each evening, from the local
flavors of the Indian Ocean, piquant Tex-Mex
delights, dishes from the orient, and smoky
aromatic notes of Istanbul, there’s plenty to make
your mouth water. Select from the daily themed
special menu, or opt for regular Huvafen a la
carte. The choice is yours.

THURSDAY 23 DECEMBER 2021
TEPPANYAKI AT STINGRAY BEACH
Join us around the iron griddle on the beach and
watch as our Teppan chefs master the tastes and
traditions of Japan before your very eyes, topping
off their culinary expertise with superb flipping,
tossing and juggling flair. Savor the art of this live
action dining experience perfectly paired with
signature sake exclusively labelled for Huvafen
Fushi.

FRIDAY 24 DECEMBER 2021
CHRISTMAS EVE COCKTAILS & GALA
DINNER
Start the festivities with a celebratory toast of
sunset cocktails. Mix and mingle, soaking up the
party atmosphere for a vibrant taste of Christmas
luxury. Indulge in decadent festive tastes at
Celsius beach beneath the stars. Feast on
traditional Christmas fare from a lavish buffet
complete with succulent roasted turkey and all the
trimmings, flame grilled fresh seafood and tender
meats, made to order specials at live cooking
stations, and traditional Christmas desserts.

SATURDAY 25 DECEMBER 2021
CHRISTMAS DAY BRUNCH & SANTA’S
ARRIVAL
Christmas mornings at Huvafen are all about a
laidback beachside affair. Start the day with a
festive breakfast- brunch at Forno complete with
live food actions and music, stretching into the
afternoon to relish the Christmas cheer. Keep your
eyes peeled for Santa’s grand arrival and goodies
for the children.

SUNDAY 26 DECEMBER 2021
OMAKASE AT SALT
We bring Japanese traditions to you in the form of
Omakase, literally meaning “I’ll leave it up to
you”. Be captivated as our chefs take control of
your entire meal, showcasing seasonal ingredients
through a series of inventive dishes and special
sushi, each a mouthwatering gourmet surprise.
Fresh,simple flavours are married together with
expert hands for a powerful punch.

WEDNESDAY 29 DECEMBER 2021
SAKURA AT SALT
Inspired by the feathery light Sakura flowers or
cherry blossoms of Japan and Paris, this French
Japanese fusion menu is food for the soul. Don’t
miss this incredible union of flavours where East
meets West, brought to you overwater at SALT.

FRIDAY 31 DECEMBER 2021
NEW YEARS EVE GALA DINNER
Celebrate a dazzling finale of 2021, illuminated
at iconic CELCIUS. Join us at the beach for a
sophisticated New Year’s Eve soiree filled with
breathtaking views, gastronomic delights, music
and dancing the night away. Revel in this iconic
setting as you count down the final hours of the
year. Let’s make this a night to remember!
COCKTAIL PARTY
UMBAR & POOL DECK 19.00 - 20.00
GALA DINNER
CELSIUS 20.00 Onwards

26 DECEMBER 2021 & 02 JANUARY 2022
11:00-13:00
Join us for Christmas Coral-ing!
30 minute presentation at The Lair: Learn
about Coral Processing. Then, name your coral
at Oceanpedia and receive your coral ID.
16:00
Plant the Huvafen Christmas Coral Frame in
our nursery with our resident Marine Biologist,
Hamid.

YOUR BLUE
FOOTPRINTS
Leave a legacy this festive.
Join our resident Marine
Biologist, Hamid, and learn
about our Coral Reef
Rehabilitation Programme
and how you can give
back to the ocean.

CORAL REEF
REHABILITATION PROJECT
Fringed by an ecosystem of immeasurable
beauty, Huvafen Fushi is dedicated to
expanding the protection and awareness of
the House Reef. In 2006 Huvafen Fushi
launched a project to enhance the House
Reef and to speed the recovery from the 1998
Indian Ocean Bleaching Event, where
unusually warm surface waters damaged
countless reefs. Our resident marine team
assisted with the project successfully restoring
an ecosystem at the underwater spa through
the development of a coral nursery and coral
reef rehabilitation project. Huvafen Fushi
expanded this project by appointing a team
of Resident Marine Biologists to monitor the
house reef and reef fish.

Let your meaningful
journey begin...

North Malé Atoll
PO Box 2017 Republic of Maldives
T +960 664 4222
F +960 664 4333

